LIST OF ACCOMMODATIONS

(1) **U Hotel Fifth Avenue**  
373 5th Ave, New York, NY 10016  
Starting at $119/night

- [https://www.uhotelfifthavenue.com/rooms-suites](https://www.uhotelfifthavenue.com/rooms-suites)  
- [https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g60763-d624442-Reviews-U_Hotel_Fifth_Avenue-New_York_City_New_York.html](https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g60763-d624442-Reviews-U_Hotel_Fifth_Avenue-New_York_City_New_York.html)  
- Near D train and M5 bus goes straight to Lincoln Center

(2) **Arlo NoMad**  
11 E 31st St, New York, NY 10016  
Starting at $159/night

- [https://www.arlohotels.com/arlo-nomad/rooms/queen-room/](https://www.arlohotels.com/arlo-nomad/rooms/queen-room/)  
- [https://www.yelp.com/biz/arlo-nomad-new-york](https://www.yelp.com/biz/arlo-nomad-new-york)  
- Near D/1 trains and M5 bus goes straight to Lincoln Center

(3) **Fifty Hotel & Suites by Affinia**  
155 E 50th Street, New York, NY 10022  
Starting at $133/night

- [https://www.affinia.com/fifty?_ga=2.204078352.143988586.1532099865-444035242.1532099865&_gac=1.237094580.1532099865.EAIaIQobChMI1Z3M3fyt3AIVIYTIC2uRwkoEAAYASAAEgL_9fD_BwE](https://www.affinia.com/fifty?_ga=2.204078352.143988586.1532099865-444035242.1532099865&_gac=1.237094580.1532099865.EAIaIQobChMI1Z3M3fyt3AIVIYTIC2uRwkoEAAYASAAEgL_9fD_BwE)  
- Near D/1 trains and M5 bus goes straight to Lincoln Center

(3) **Courtyard by Marriot New York Manhattan**  
1717 Broadway, New York, NY 10019  
Starting at $161/night

- Near 1/2 and B/D/E trains and in walking distance of NY Library for the Performing Arts

(4) **The Avalon Hotel**  
16 E 32\(^\text{nd}\) St, New York, NY 10016  
Starting at $115/night

- [https://www.avalonhotelnyc.com/en](https://www.avalonhotelnyc.com/en)  
- [https://www.yelp.com/biz/the-avalon-hotel-new-york](https://www.yelp.com/biz/the-avalon-hotel-new-york)  
- B/D/F/M trains nearby
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(5) Manhattan Club Hotel
200 West 56th Street, New York, NY 10019
Starting at $230/night
- https://manhattanclub.com/our-hotel/
- Near 1 train and in walking distance of the NY Library for the Performing Arts

(6) Hampton Inn Manhattan
851 Eighth Avenue, New York, NY 10019
Starting at $170/night
- Near the 1/2 and B/D/E trains

(7) NYLO New York City
2178 Broadway at W 77th, New York, NY 10024
Starting at $117/night
- Near 1/2 trains

(8) Hotel Beacon
2130 Broadway, New York, NY 10023
Starting at $142/night
- https://www.beaconhotel.com/
- https://www.yelp.com/biz/hotel-beacon-new-york
- Near 1/2/3 trains and in walking distance of the NY Library for the Performing Arts

(10) Hilton Garden Inn New York/ West 35th Street
63 W 35th St, New York, NY 10001
Starting at $157/night
- Near B/D/F/M and N/Q/R trains, in Herald Square